FieldTurf

Vertex
RGF

RGF
Two Fibres.
One Balanced
System.

FieldTurf is a member of the
FIFA Preferred Producer program.

Two fibres.
One balanced system.

RGF

The genius of Vertex RGF lies in its combination of 2 state of
the art yarns. It features 6 FieldTurf Optimum fibres, tufted
together with 1 slit-film fibre, to create a turf system that
combines the best properties of each.

Resilience:

World-Class

The Finest

Stunning

Vertex RGF systems have the highest level
of certifications for football and rugby at
both the amateur and elite levels.

The unique combination of fibres in each
stitch provides reduced splash, improved
infill encapsulation and optimal ball roll.

The combination of 3 colours - sports
green, field green and olive green delivers that natural beauty to your field.

Performance

Playing Conditions

Field Aesthetics

Structure:

A unique polymer delivers
a fibre that keeps standing
to deliver continued high
performance over time.

The structure of the slit-film
fibre selected for Vertex RGF
makes it very long-lasting.

Resistance:

Durability:

The design of the
Optimum fibre makes
it one of the best fibres
available in the industry.

The durability of Vertex has
been proven in numerous
Lisport tests.

Natural Beauty:

Splash Reduction:

Optimum’s curved, multiridged design makes your
field look like natural grass.

Fibrillation of the slit-film allows
proper infill encapsulation for
reduced spalsh along with
increased player comfort.

FieldTurf is a member of the
IRB Preferred Producer program.
VERTEX RGF CHARACTERISTICS

CERTIFICATIONS

17,500 Dtex per stitch

IRB

3 Colours – Sports Green, Field Green and Olive Green

FIFA

Available in 42mm, 60mm and 65mm

GAA

Available in 3 layer and 2 layer systems

EN

Infill options of sand/SBR rubber, sand/cryogenic rubber, Purefill

NF

Silica Sand

Purefill

Ambient Rubber

Cryogenic Rubber

Two Fibres. One Balanced System.
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